NoveList

NoveList is a reader's advisory database. It offers recommendations for books to read according to author, title, subject, level and other aspects of a book. It also provides book discussion guides for many books.

NoveList is free (with your library card).

How Do They Do It??

NoveList uses algorithms based on a novel's Appeal Aspects. These include the genre, pace, tone, writing style, setting, and reading level. They match books with similar appeal aspects. They also hand pick items for their pre-created lists.
NoveList is an EXCELLENT way to pinpoint new books you may be interested in reading.

**How To Get There:**

Go to www.mentorpl.org under ‘Research and Tools’ find ‘Databases’ in the drop down menu, click on it, and choose NoveList!

You can change to ‘Nonfiction’ if you want to search nonfiction materials or change the age range to search for materials for specific ages and levels on the side.

**Explore!**

Here’s the Search Box where you can type in an author's name, the book title or a subject.

NoveList also provides pre-created lists on all sorts of different subjects.

Here’s what comes up when you search for a specific book.

On the side there are read alikes (books that are similar to what the original is).

NoveList shows the book cover, a description, and the appeal aspects (location, pace, genre, etc.)

These tabs provide reviews, information about any awards or notable mentions, and copyright information.

You can also explore the K-8 NoveList! It works just the same.